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UM SOUS CHEFS SCORE MEDALS IN REGIONAL CULINARY CHALLENGE 
MISSOULA—
University of Montana Dining Services Sous Chefs Farrah Smith and Eric Bayley 
brought home medals from a national collegiate cooking contest held Feb. 23 at Concordia 
College in Moorhead, Minn.
Smith received a bronze medal and second place and Bayley a bronze medal and third 
place in the 2009 National Association of College & University Food Services Continental 
Region Culinary Challenge. The two were reported to be “cool, calm and collected” in the 
face of stiff competition.
Each contestant had 65 minutes to produce a hot entree, side dishes and sauces for four 
portions featuring rainbow trout. Smith prepared pan-fried trout meuniere, citrus risotto, 
glazed carrot and rosemary cracker. Bayley prepared trout roulade of scallop mousse, savory 
sabayon, cherry braised kale and onion blini.
“To have both of our sous chefs medal is a testament to -their individual skills and 
professionalism, as well as the high standards of our culinary team,” said UDS Director Mark 
Lo Parco. “Farrah and Eric are two of our rising stars, and we are proud of their performance 
in their first competition.”
Four American Culinary Federation-approved judges, including two certified master
chefs, scored the competition. Criteria included taste of the finished product, the 
demonstration of cooking skills and culinary techniques, and the practice of organizational 
skills, including sanitation principles.
Performance was based on a 40-point maximum scale. Gold is awarded for 36-40 
points, silver for 32-35.99 points and bronze for 28-31.99 points. Smith scored 31.16 points 
and Bayley had 28.82 points, qualifying each for a bronze medal.
To prepare for the competition, the UM sous chefs practiced extensively after work. 
“During the competition, it was obvious that all their practice and hard work paid off,” said 
UDS Executive Chef Tom Siegel. “They performed like seasoned professionals.”
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